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As Henson, whose 25~h.p. steam-propelled
aeroplane of 1843 is illustrated above, ranked
among those who pioneered aviation, so the
makers of Dagenite batteries pioneered the
construction of AIRCRAFT ACCUMULATORS.

To-day, because they embody the results
of a rich experience, Dagenite Bat-teries are
an essential of the most modern aircraft.

PIUNEERING

Illustrated is the Dageuite Aerobatic Umpillable
Battery. Other types for the aircraft i'self
and for ground starting are supplied.
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Up tbe Cbind,its! The Burmese jungle makes stubborn

going. But what's a spot of stubble-to Gillette Blades?

They",re used ta smoothing a way through that! Gillette

j)lades are fighting as hard as ever in the Far East, but

at home you'll find the Standard Gillelte can take it

on the chin I

Gillette in battledress
" StandaJ'd " Gilletle Blades (plain steel) 2d each, including.
Purchase Tax. Fit all GilIctte razors, old or new.
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VO~ATION

ONE day. in the not too distant f-uture, civil glidIng will restart.
We do not yet know whether there will be a su·bsidy. or

what regulations will be made 'for the openltlon of clubs. ·But

pre-war clubs and pilots want to get going again as soon as possible.
and many new people. including A.T.e. boy' (judge'd by.the enquiries
received by the gliding clubs) want to start.

Now It is this very fact which requires serious contemplation.

and if not considered when the clubs recommence, may be·a source
of heartburning and difficulty.

Gliding clubs ue organisations of co-operation, and depend for
their smooth running on the ability of the large majority of members
to do the right thing' at the right time. They are essentially.
organisations produced by. and dependant 011, team work. without

the necessity of anyone to give orders, or even directions. Antici
pation is highllY developed.

Before the war, as new ~eople Joined, they were qUickly
absorbed'into the smooth flow of events produced by the majority
of members. and were soon able to play their own small part in

the whole.

When the clubs restart. this will unfortunately not be the
case. There will be many who will not return.' casualties among
gliding club pilots, in action and on active service, have not been

light.. The new faces will considerably outnumber the old.

This may tend to make. it diffi.cuk. to recover the essential
atmosphere of unselfishness and co-operation. The new-.comers

. will not know what is expected of them as part of their privileg~

of membership. 'or if they do, they will not be trained in how to
do it; and because they are unable to take their part in the actual

I ope~ation of club flying. they may think the club inefficient. This
will get nobody anywhere. These new members may also not
know how slender are the possibilities of covering the costs of a
gliding club. let alone making a.•profit. due to the flying charges
being kept 'within the reach .of the' largest possible num'ber of
people.. As a result. they may not be very pleased at having to
heave, and carry, and walk when there Is an apparently good, towing
car standing by idle; but petrol costs money, and ifit is Just as
qUick to do the job by hand, then the members will' benefit in the
long run. as the money saved will invariably be spent on more and

bene r arrcraft.

How is this tendency t~ be overcome. how will It be possible

to teach this larger proportion of members both to 'Ily, and operate
the club equipment, according to the traditions that have built up.

th~ British Gliding Movement so quickly and firmly.

The answer, of course, lies with those people who have already

belon'ged to the glidi'ng clubs. They know what is reqUired, how
(Continued on Page 20).
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-FROM POWER'ED~AIRCRAFT T'O SAILPLANE
By ARTHUR CLARK

"Been, Specifica!ty If'amod."

."....

----"'==:::::::::::=~~;:p!'l~~li-w. =;;;"""'..o.ai!l!!i:i===,;,;'5I~III~Ii\""\:a.-.,

" Tr. 'fl1g to get inlo a 3-poil/t posft-ioll."

.. SSH! Don't say anything
about your pow,er, flying."

This would have been good advice
to anew member @f most gliding
clubs before the present world
catastrophe. For some reason the
gliding enthusiast was a little too
purist; a little too reminiscent of
the sailing yachtsman who meta
phorically wore a false nose the
better to look down it at the
speedboat" driver." '",'hat of the
future? - I

It does not require any prophetic I,'

instinct to state that many ex-
per'ienc.ed power pilots are going toI
take to soaring. Luckily, the last
five and a half years have brought
the adherent of motorless flight
and the pilot of powered aircraft
much closer together. The former speda) considerations which, if not I Imowledge amongs~..,gliding people,
have proved once agaFn that gliding pointed out to a power pilot, can and that is where tile danger lies.
and soaring experience is a great lead him into difficulties when first They must not be thought" too
help in learning to fly powered taldng to gliding and soaring. obvious" to mention to an ex
aircFaft; and the latter have shown The question of lack of experience perienced pilot. Unless their
in connection with A.T.e. gliding wiJl not arise with rnost of the importance is emphasized, the pilot
instruction that power experience power pilots who gravitate towards cannot be on his guard against
helps when taking up gliding. .gliding and soaring in the years making errors into which the un-

In fairness to the pre-war gliding immediately after the war. But guided application to gliders of
fratem-ity, it must be admitted that the qu€stio'n of their" conversion Ihis pow.er experience may lead
they had some grounds for their course" to gliders an<J sailplanes him. Drift provides an exceJlent
antipat.hy to power pilots, in the justifies a little careful· thoug!lt if example.
number of their precious aircraft they and the ?Iiding clubs are to Any experienced pilot is appr'e
which were damaged, written-off reap the rnaXIrnllm benefIt from. ciative of the effects of drift in
m badly flown by power pilots. th~ir mel1~b~rsl~il?' navigation and cross-wind landings,
\Vhat was the reason for this? It fhe gII~hng m~tructor. should but the normal air speed of a glider
was two-fold. First, the power haye a fall' expertence o~ 'power Iis frequently only a few miles above
pilots often had very few hours and flylllg (;>omethmg m the neIghoour- th~wind speed. This fact lUust be
a superiority complex where gliding ho-:>d of a hlln(h~ed ho~rs' solo emphasised or insnfficient allow
was concerned, and were thus all f1yll1g at least). fhls wll! enable ance for drift may be made during
set to take sides on the theme that him to understand the psychological the firial turn into wind over the
" a' little knowledge is a dangerous and practical approach of the leeward boundary of the airfield.
thing." Secondly, of the instructorsOIPower pil0t to flying. On these the pilot may look well
at gliding clubs, few had any power There is ,nothing uncommon in ahead into the field only to finel
experience, and fewer still probably, what the power pilot should be at the last' moment that due to
gave sufficient thought to the told. The pomts are all common drift eluring the turn, he is going to

touch clown' on the wrong side of
the hedge. The writer oi this
article has first-hand lmowledge of
one valuable sailplane lost in just
this way. The pilot had power
experience, was new to gliding and
had not been speCifically warned.
A contributory cause was the
presence of a down current during
the approach.

A power pilot will undoubtedly
be aware that he may get lift in a
glider or sailplane. He may also
be fnlly aware that he ma.y ex
perience down currents. But does
he fully appreciate the significance
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" The Ctimb is Very Sleep,"

to learn the art of the sport from
the words of wisdom of the Silver
" C" merchants.

A set of good instruments in the
aircraf.t will also help. The power
pilot is used to instruments. With
their aid he ca~ check up on his
flying and see that he is performing
as he has been told to do beforehand.

And that telling beforehand-it
is most important. The choice of
words is important. The right
degree of emphasis at the right
time is important. The power
pilot has become used to training
which uses a well-tried and
established patter, and will care·
fully note what is said. So no
ambig)..lity. A fI1ght ill. a single
seater after wise verbal instruction
can be more valuable than
a two-seater flight with poor
instruction.

Everyone will not agl-ee with all
of this article. That is inevitable.
Some will consider that the theme
is over emphasised. Be that as it
may, the proof of the pudding will
be in the eating. Wise instructors
will give the subject the thought
it deserves.

f... ······· ',.!or

~ .:'

t/

of a down current on the approach?
His previous experience will enable
him to judge accurately his path of
glide and to COme in low over the
hedge to make a short fanding.
But if a strong down current is
expel-ienced on the app1'Oach
well, there's no engine on a glider .!
So the power pilot should be
warned to have what he may think
is unnecessary height in hand 00

the approach, or better still that.
he can safely make his last turn
within the field. He is unlikelv to
overshoot even in a small field
because of the low ground speed
and quick pull up once the skid is
on the ground.

And about putting that skid on
the ground, he will almost certainly
find himself trying to get into a.
three-point position even if he
remembers there is no under
can-iage. So attention must be
called to the nearness of his the pull of the cahle (and therefore
posterior to the ground as he sits the air speed) i? partly due to the
. th . ft b f - t k ff speed of the Winch and partly to
In e alfcra e ore a e-o . the rate of climb will avoid a
Most ghders cannot be put down on I . d t d '
the skid and tail together in a flllly . mlsun ers an mg.. "
stalled condition, but have to be Generally, the pIlot WIll fme! the
.. wheeled" on. If a power pilot control~ on powerless a.lrcraft un
does experience difficulty in touch responsive by companson With
down, it is a good idea to advise powered types.. Much greater
him, for a few landings, to glide mov~ments wII! normally be
gently at the ground and then put requIred. .
the stick slightly forward as soon On secondary type aircraft, with
as he touches. The flat glide will little penetration, it is always
ensure a reasonably good landing worth pointing out that the
in this way. approach can be shortened by a

But if glides are flat the climb on gentle di.ve, since, _unlilw ~owered
a winch launch is very steep. Most types thiS does not ~esult 1Il any
power pilots cannot repress sur- thmg hke a proportIOnately long
prise on first seeing a glider float after levelhng out.
launched by winch, and seldom The introduction of a power
climb as steeply when first trying pilot to gliding is a conversion
it themselves. Frequently, they course and not flying training.
fiop their air speed a little low on The time taken will therefore be
the climb, and responding to short, in many instances a matter
natural instincts put the control of only a few flights. Two-seaters
forward instead of back to increase will be even more valuable for
it. This results in poor height being expounding the art of hill soaring
obtained, which could lead to than with ab initio training. The
difficufties in completing a circuit. beginner will have more time while
A few words of explanation before- waiting his turn to fly, or during
hand of the fact that on the climb weather too windy for him to fly,

"The Wrong Side of the Hedge."

....;
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ON FORMING A GLIDING CLUB

,TRAINING DrEVICE
Before leaving this type of club

it would be as well to suggest that
as a preliminary to actual flying,
and during the present ban 011
civil flying, up to the time when
post-wal- machines al'e made avail.
able, enthusiasts could construct a
training device.

There have been many types of.
training rlevices created in the past,
and they mostly fell out of favour
because they instilled into the pupil
certain habi.ts, wllich retarded their
progress when they went into the
glider. The main disadvantage was
that the training device, not being

TYPES OF' CLUBS

THE first matter to be decided
bv the Committee will be the

type of club which they consider
most suitable for their locality. It
will help them in this decision if
they know whether it is going to
be a " Town Club" or a " County
Organization." The latter will
give them much more scope but
will make their initial work more
difficult. It would be as well to
plan on the lines of a" Town Club,"
and leave the name of the Club
until later. If a County Club is to
be the aim, then it should in the
first place be " built around" the
principal town or city, and then
branch out to the most prominent
towns and populated areas in the
county. The procedure of forming
a County Club must of course vary
considerably with different counties.

TYPES OF CLUB
It is suggested that consideration

should be given to the following
possibilities :-Shall the new Club
be

(1) Branch of an existing Club.
(2) Primary Training Club.
(3) Soaring Club.
(4) General Purpose Club (2)

and (3).
It is obvious that (1) and (2)

would be " 'fawn Clubs" and that
(3) and (4) could be either" Town"
or " County" Clubs.

BRANCH CLUBS
Before the wal- both the York·

shire and Midland Gliding Clubs
(County Clubs) successfully
operated Branch Clubs, in which I
understand the participants were
gi.ven membership in the parent
club.

This should be q. very safe and
eoonomical method of starting Cl>

club and would enable the pro
moter to obtain that expel-t advice
and guidance which it will be
difficult to obtain otherwise.

I t would therefore be advisable
for the founders of a new club to
appwach the neilrest existing club
for their terms, and theil' con·
sideration of the f0Tmation of a
branch cl,ub in the propesed district.
The founders could weigh these
terms aga.inst the prospect of form·
ing an independent club. It must

PART Il

be borne in mind that the parent the nearest club which provided
club w1ll be in a position to provide the facilities required.
soaring facilities for the members
of the branch club, immediately SYNDICATES
they become qualified. This is' a Or these advanced members may
very important consideration, join together and form a syndicate,
because an independent club would operating their own sailplane, per·
have to aocumulate a large per'. haps in gipsy manner and sharing
centage of qualified members to the total costs. The club would
merit the expenditure required for be wise to offer concessions to such
equipping this most ,important a syndicate, and take at least one
section. sha're in it, as it can be the fore-

As civil gliding has been stopped runner of future club developments
for nearly six years, there is now a in the art of soaring.
very large number of " ab-initios " Apart from the possibility of this
waiting to enrol in the existing svndicate, the club would have to
clubs. settle down to remain a Primary

This will impose a burden on the Training School, and be a most
primary flying side of these clubs, useful cog in the perpetuation of
and it is apparent' that they may the Movement.
find it necessary to form branch There are a few advantages in
clubs to relieve pressure and con- concentrating on primary instruc·
gestion on t11eir main training site. Hon, and it is foolish for people~

Existing clubs may also be in a mostly inexperienced-to look down
position to obtain earlier deliveries on this stage of flying. It should
of the first post.war machines, on be remembered that a large per.
account of their previous business centage of people are quite satisfied
transactions with manufacturers, with the extent of " Sport" which
and their established stability. is provided by such local flying.

PRIMARY GLIDING CLUBS, Indeed, as already stated. a large
proportion of the membership of

H it is decided not to amalgamate all clubs is composed of persons in
as a branch of an established club, this stage of training.
it would appear necessary to con- A primary club will only require
centrate on primary training only. a flat field for its activities, or a
The life blood of the club will gentle slope of the bowl type, or it
consist of young men who, apart! can be operated on a stretch of
from some ex·A.T.e. cadets, will sound sea shore, as the Ulster Club
have had no opportunity to leam does. Its machines can be stan
the rudiments oJ gliding. These dardised and interchangeable, and
yonng men must be given priority trailers and other such auxiliaries
consideration, and the few ex- will be unnecessary. Its members
perienced gliding pilots will spend could be trained up to "C"
their early membership giving their standard.
services to this instruction.

It may be found that only about
40 per cent. of beginners will con·
tinue their instruction much beyond
this stage, and therefore unless
there is a large population to draw
upon, and good publicity, the
prospect of obtaining sufficient
support to operate advanced in
struction, will be very remote.
This wastage percentage must be
kept low.

Under these circumstances the
promoters would lose their ad·
vanced fliers when they had reached
the limit of the dubs' instruction,
as these members would be prep,ued
to pay the expense of travelling to
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designed strictly to aerodynamic
standards, was very coarse on
controls.

Promoters of a new club may be
prepared to overlook this dis
advantage, to enable them to start
some sort of activities at once. As
they may not have a glider for
several months after the restart of
the Movement, the pupils will not
experience this change of instruc
tion from Trainer to Glider. On
the other hand they may be able to
concentrate on the design of a
training device which is aero
dynamically correct.

Should the promoters decide to
start with a training device, a
machine is suggested which wiII
provide an interest, -and at the
same time enable pupils effectively
to understand the rudder and
elevator controls.

This machine consists of a pair
of skids 6 feet lcng and 10 inches
deep, fixed sledge fashion 18 inches
apart. A piece of It inch diameter
steel tubing about 4 feet long passes
through the skid at the C of G of
the loaded machine, and takes the
form of an axle upon which
two "Austin" 7 wheels are
mounted 3 feet 9 inches apart.

It has a large wedge shaped
fuselage 11 feet long and 18 inches
wide, constructed of plywood top
and bottom with t inch thick solid
sides. This fuselage is erected 3 feet
above the skids, and supported by
vertical struts.

The rudder and elevators are
attached to suitable spars at the
tail of the machine. The area of
the rudder was approximately 8
square feet, and the tot.al surface
of the elevators was 1I square feet.
Wire bracing was used where
necessary.

In a wind of 10 to 15 m.p.h.,
both rudder and elevator controls
w:ere found to be quick in action,
control being maintained up to the
last few m.p.h. The method of
launching was by catapult. The
cost of this gear was under £2.

This information is included as a
description of the apparatus known
to the writer, and it should be
possible for any interested club
organizers to make many improve
ments, should they consider the
adoption of some such device.

SOARING CLUB
It is possible that a syndicate

as already mentioned could grow

into a club specializing in advanced ,
soaring only. Such a club catering
for the skilled pilot should 'attract
persons who have become proficient
in clubs which cater mainly for
instruction up to " C" standard.

This club would be expected to
provide the most highly efficient
machines, and facilities for a
number of separately operated
syndicates of private owners. It
would have to cater for aero-towing
and all other methods of launching.
It would dabble extensively in
practical meteorology and should
have well-equipped premises, with
trailers, barographs and parachutes
for the use of its members. It
would provide special retrieving
facilities, and develop radio com
munication to and from sailplanes.

'vVith such a concentration of
skilled experts there would be an
urge for research, and one can
visualize progress in rocket launch·
ing, advances in flying technique,
machine design and the knowledge
of the mysteries of the air.

Such a club hardly comes within
the scope of this article, but it is
certainly the type of club which
new promoters should have at the
back of their minds.

More OrCler. for Chllton QLYMPIAS have already been received than for any other hilh performance
.allplane ever built or sold in Great Britain. Purchase.. Include lome of the belt-known personalltlel
in the pre·war British loarina movement.

III view of recent claims we would sUllest that much de.len and experimental work (indudille
e"haustlve "ieht-testlne) ha. yet to be carried out before any other type can lu.tnably claim equal or
Improved performance over the proved filUres 0' the OLYMPIA.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGERFORD. BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND
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BUDGETING

INSURANCE
It is not worth while taking out

insurance to cover damage to
machines, in flight and ground
risks, This can be brought more
or less under control by an efficient
Flight Committee. It will be
necessary to take out insurance for
third party risks, and for Fire,
Storm and Tempest on the club
buildings.

Pre-war third party insurance for
an unlimited number of club

(Co,lJintled cm pag6 18)

Any figures, which in the present
chaotic state of costs would be
more of a guesstimate than an
estimate, are sure to be con
troversial. I have s~en the financial
reports of several clubs in my time,
but they do not appear to bear any
basic relation to each other. My
guesstimate of current costs, based
upon proposed aircraft prices is
130 per cent.. above pre-war.
Calculated upon this increase, I
made a rough budget for a club
operating immediately with 2
primaries, 1 "Kadet" and 1
"Grunau Baby.," assuming they
had to erect a hangar similar ito
that already described. It would
require 100 members paying an
entrance fee of £2 2s. Od. and a
subscription ot £10 10s. Od.

This of course would not be
acceptable, and the only clubs who
can start equipped with all types
of machines will be those exising
with a nest ygg in Capital, which
they will have to dip well into.

Thyrefore the new starter clubs
will have to commence with say;
.2 primaries.

It was my intention to submit
detailed budgets in this article,
but after several attempts I find
it will be advisable not to do so.
No amount of juggling with figures
will bring a budget for a new club
with· only 2 primaries, within a
scope of less than a necessary lOO
members paying £2 25. Od. entrance
fee and £6 6s. Od. subscription.
And even at these subscriptions the
services of the club could not be
compared with pre-war.

Therefore this item must be left
pending a decision by the authori·
ties on whether the Movement is
to be subsidized again, or the
publication of figures from any
reader who can solve the problem.

It is their job to make the it possible for the income side to
position perfectly clear to the more than balance the expenditure
members. Unless those in charge side.
of the management and finances
provide proper paid up facilities,
they cannot hope for any per
manence in their club.

Repairs can be the biggest item
in the running expenditure, and this
is very difficult to budget. Re
search into crashery is essential.
It may be less expensive materially
to do your own repairs, but if they
are major repairs, you must provide
for the financial loss, both of flying
time and stagnation of interest,
due to the machine being out of
commision for a long period.

Some new clubs may appear
fortunate in enrolling a "Fairy
godfather" who will give them
generous financial support. While
this will be accepted with open
hands the Committee should take
great care that the policy of self·
help is not affected by this
generosity. It has been known
for a club to collapse completely
as soon' as this fount of finance
dried up.

It is a good policy to have two
banking accounts. Current and
Deposit Accounts. The profits
on the running of the club should
be placed in the deposit acoount
and held for future capital expen
diture.

FINANCE
Sound finance is essential to the FINANCIAL PROVISIONS

health of a club. The financial In the first year it will be
side is the pace-maker for progress. necessary to budget for the follow·
No matter how fast the members ing expenditure ;-
can advance, this will be restricted Purchase of initial equipment-
if proper attention is not given to a Aircraft, trailers, etc.
carefully planned budget. Purchase of auxiliary equipment

It is of fundamental importance Winch, retrieving .cars, etc.
that capital expenditure should be Rent of site,
met by raising capital for that Hangar-Purchase or rent.
purpose. It is not practicable for Rates on hangar.
a club to issue debentures as they Third party insurance.
are unlikely to be able to offer a Allowance for repairs and main·
proposition to business people. tenance; purchase of tools.
rhey should not beg from outside, Administration and expenses.
and that leaves only their members Depreciation, mnning expenses
and supporters. Here they can and reserve.
obtain loans from the more wealthy To offset this expenditure you
members, in the form of advanc;e will have the following short list
fees and subscriptions, and create of sources of income ;-
capital by making a profit on the Entrance fees and subscriptions.
runnin" of the club. Flying fees.

Money grows. You must have Donations.
some money or assets to, get more Subsidiary Income - Dances,
money. The affairs of the club grazing, etc.
must be conducted on a paying Advances and loans from mem-
basis and the Committee must not bel'S.
hesitate to ask the members for I It will be apparent that some
~ufficient funos to ensure this. hard work must be put in to make

GENERAL PURPOSE CLUB
This type of club is an extension

of the primary club with elementary
soaring facilities. It is a club which
may have to operate on two sites,
due to the topography of the
district-a flat site for primary
instruction and an intermediate

. soaring site, enabling members to
carry out. continuous circuits, and
satisfy the·~hour duration members.

Two sites would mean a duplica
tion of certain equipment and
buildings, and will naturally be
avoided if possible. The promoters
of this club will therefore require
a site with a ridge suitable for
soaring, combined with a safe
primary winching area.

Such a site is sure to be away
from the populated areas and
provision may be required for the

. accommodation of members over
week-ends. It will certainly be
worth while going 30 or 40 miles to
acquire this site.

A general purpose club will
provide a fleet of machines to cover
all stages of training up to .Silver
.. C " standards, even though pilots
may have to attend other clubs, or
special sites, fully to qualify for this
certificate.

Most clubs will come under this
category.
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In view of the ul1expec'ted demand for the .. Kir!n' Kite" and the

.. Olympia 11," we have decided to plan the quantlity product:ion of these

machines forthwith, with priority over the higher performance types.

Kirby Kite 11. An improved version of the now famous pre-war type

known th,roughout the world for its excellent qualities. The post·war

type will IncluQelanding wheel, tall trimmer, and other features.

OJympia 11 (or Meise). This sailplane, already so well advertised, will

include additional features and refinements. By spedal attentioll to

. Jigging and the latest productiOn methods we aim to market this type at

a very attractive price.

Our produci,ion programm.e will a1so Include the foll'oWing :- Type 2'1'
slde-by-side two-seater training machine of 54 feet span. The prototype

has been fl'own by many well-known sailplane p'itots and voted a w,lnller.

Gull Ill. A full cantilever version of the" Gull I," a machi,ne of exceptional

performance. The prototype, now undergoing tests, will be Illustrated

In an early :issue of the Sciilpfane.

Petrel ~1. A high-performance competition type most suitable for British

conditions.

Every Machine produced will be up to the highest standards of work

manship and tested by our own sailplane pilots with many years of soaring

experience. Sailplane pilots will also supervise the detaill production.

cl-t1.

F ULLYAP PRO VE D FOR DES I Q N A-N D PRO Due T ION

Agents ;
CANADA:

AUSTRALIA:

SOUTH AFRICA!

J. A. Simpson. Quarries P.O., Ontario.

Light Aircraft (Pty) Ltd., Sydney.

Thomas 8arlow &. Sons Ltd.• Johannesburg.
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GLIMPSE OF THE FU1TURE
By J. A. SIMPSON..

Of all aircraft. the sailplane embodies the highest developments in aero-dynamic and structural
design; and of all forms of flight, soaring requires the best meteorological knowledge and the
most advanced flying technique. To 'Study the achievements of sailplane. pilots is to obtain a

preview of aviation }Jrogress.

SPEAKING at the close of the' all, and sailplanes were designed
Hl32 season on the WasseF· primarily with low sinking speeds

kuppe, a leader of the movement for slope soaring. As time went
noted that no records had been by, duration flights became less
brOken that year, and concluded important, but still there were
that the days of phenomenal pro- hardy souls to be found, sitting out
gress in gliding were at an end- the hours in the grim solitude of
future enthusiasts must be content their glider cockpits, and steadily
to raise the standards of the average pushing up the record time, until
pilot to the pinnacles reached by these flights became more a matter
the record holders of that day. of physique than performance, It
No new sources of energy for soar- is said that Ernst ]achtmann made
lng flight were to be found, he said, many long pr,eliminary flights to
and the era in which progress was harden hi,mself before establiShing
achieved by the discovery of new his astonishing 56-hoUl' record in
flight possibilities had passed. September 1942.

Since then, due to the discovery Although a straight line fits the
and use of wind thermal and stand- points of this graph fairly well, and
ing wave conditions, and to the shows that the time has increased
tremendous increase in the by about.2! hours each year, it does
effrciency of sailplanes, the duration not seem possible that this can go
record has been doubled and the on much longer, and the peak has
altitude and distance records probably been reaChed. What
tripled. Such is the fate of one pilot 'will want to hill soar for more
who attempts to predict the future than 21 days?
Gf this sport. I t was n0t until thermal soaring

Nevertheless, the temptation to was attempted by Kronfeld in 1929
make such predictions is very great. that altitude records began to
Is it possible to do it scientifically, climb, but since then there has been
by studying past records? an ever greater increase each year,

Soaring records, which are not the curve being of parabolic form.
'Very important in themselves, do Altitude flights, which also require
show performance trends, and throw gliders of low sinking speed, have
an interesting sidelight all the state recently been made in atmospheric
of the art. Thus it is worth while standing waves. A flight to 40,000
to study records of the past in feet under such conditions was
attempting to predict performances recently reported from Grunau,
of the future. where the 1941 record was

The easiest way to do this is by established, but as it was not
means of graphs, on which the recognised by the F.A.I. it is not
record flights are plotted against I considered on the chart.
the year in which they .ate made. What does the future hold?
If the points fall across the gFaph I There is DO sign that the altitude
in haphazaFd fashion they tell us' curve has reached a peak: in fact,
little; but i~ they lie on a smooth it is now climbing more steeply
curve it is reasonable to suppose than ever, so we must assume that
that this may be extrapolated, or even greater heights are to be
projected into the future, to give us attained. However. when sail
some idea of what lies ahead. At planes fly to these altitudes heated
least a standard may be established clothing and oxygen must be
against which we can judge future carried, and if they are to gQ any
flights. Let us consider the inter. higher a pressurized cabin will be
national records since 1921, when required, all of which increases the
soaring for pleasure began. weight, and therefore the sinking

Consider fifSt theduration records, speed. Is it too mueh to expect
In the early years duration attempts that someone wiII go to 60,000 feet
were the most important flights of before equilibrium is reached? '

Lastly, consider the distance
recors. These lie even more closely
to a smooth curve. this time of
hyperbolic form. Slowly at first,
wheh pilots depended on finding
suitable hills to extend their
flights, distances were more rapidly
increased as soon as the discovery
of thermal currents permitted
soaring over the plains. At present
the record is being improved at
the rate of. 50 miles per year.

Recently the most successful
distance flights have been made
under wind thermal conditions. and
have only been limited, by the
duration of good soaring conditions
each day. Records can be im
proved if higher trip speeds can
be attained, or if flights can be
continued through the night. Sail
planes for distance flights are now
designed with emphasis on high
cruising speed, rather than the
lowest poss~ble sinking speed, and
although there is a limit to the
efficiency of these aircraft, only a
few very special types have even
approached it yet. We can expect
that before this limit is reached
means will be found to continue
flights at night; sailplanes used
for duration flying have already
been equipped with landing lights
and flares for this purpose. The
graph indicates that sQaring flights
of 1,000 miles will be made by 1950.

It will be noticed that no records
have been established since 1942.
What will be the effect of the war?
Will these years, lost to gliding,
cause a downward kink in the
curves, or will recent aeronautical
progress result in an unexpected
upward jump? Time alone will
tell.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. ]. A. Simpson

wish me to 'say" Hello I" for
them to all their Gliding friends
over here. They expect to be
visiting again" before too long."
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PROGRESS IN CANADA
S
INC~. my .Iast. contribution on ~nd il~dividuals interest.ed in gli~.

gliding In Canada I have m~; It asked for details of their
received considerable additional equipment and facilities and their
information that will do much to attitude towards the formation of
amplify our present knowledge of a National ,Organization.
progress and conditions out there. From a survey of the replies

. . received the following items of
THE SOARING ASS~CIATION interest become apparent.

OF CANADA There were about twenty active
This body was formed to further clubs or groups, with a combined

the sport and to negotiate on behalf membel'ship of approximately five
of the clubs in dealings with the hundred, operating in early 1944.
Department of Transport. ,Under There is however a large body of
a regulation made in 1930 a local interest as yet untapped which
Inspector of the Department was would come into the movement if
empowered to forbid gliding unless more facilities were available.
carried out in the presence of a Most of the clubs operated from
commercially licensed power pilot. aerodromes or farming land and
Despite the obvious drawbacks of suffered from much interference
such an order it has been imposed with their activities due to the
in some instances, bringing the temporary nature of their hold on
activities of the clubs concerned to the sites.
a standstill. Equipment was almost entirely

It wa~ suggested that the Depart- home built, materials and drawings
ment might entrust control to a were hard to obtain.
responsible body formed to approve Most clubs suffered from a
instructors and promote the sport. shortage of experienced instructors,

Consequently early In 1944 a and it was estimated that a]thollgll
questionnaire was sent out there were seven Silver "C"
addressed to all the known clubs pilots In Canada (three Canadian

and the rest Polish) there were not
more than fifteen "C" category
pilots.

It was universally agreed that a
National Organization would be a
"good thing" and should be
formed; the clubs were willing to
contribute towards its support.

THE FIRST MEETING

As a result of this last declaration
a preliminary meeting was held in
Ottawa on the 21st April, 1944.
Among those present were :MI'. J. A.
Simpson, who acted as Chairman,
MI'. B. S. Shenstone, formerly of
the London Gliding Club, and
member of the Technical Committee
of the B.G.A., and F.jLt. D.
MacClement, formerly Chairman of
the Cambridge Gliding Club. In
addition there were representatives
from the De Havilland, McGilI
University and Gatineau Gliding
Clubs, and officials from the
Canadian Flyillg Clubs' Association
and the Department of Transport.
Altogether eighteen individuals
interested in various aspects of the

Slingsby's Kirby Kite, a 'popular Sailplane in England. T/Ks Picture taken during McGill Club
participation in the American National Soaring Contest, 1941.
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sport were able to attend; it must
be remembered that because of
the distances involved representa
tion from all parts of Canada could
not be obtained.

The purpose of the meeting was
to appoint a small temporary
committee with four objects ;-

(1) To draft recommendations to
the Department of Transport re
garding possible modification of the
present Air Regulations as they
affect gliding.

(2) To develop an organization
for the administration of gliding in
Canada. .

(3) To draft the constitution of
a proposed-Canadian Gliding AssocI
ation, to be submitted to the
established clubs for their con·
sideration.

(4) To suggest a programme for
the post·war development of the
glidjng movement.

In actual fact very much more
ground was covered than that set
Ont above, the most urgent question
was that of the Regulations and in
that connection it was pointed out

Stage 2. A nother View to see
if it is ill tine.

Sailplane and Glider, August, 1945

that they fell into two categories.
Those affe<:ting the safety of' the
public and those affecting the
safety of the participants. The
former should come under- the
Department of Transport, but the
latter should be the concern of the
S.A.e.

Incidentally, the name" Soaring
Association of Canada" was
adopted a;t this 'meeting and its
objects were defined as follows ;-

.. To promote the' art of motorless
flight, and to represent gliding and
soaring in Canada."

In addition to the exec'utive

I
committee five regional directors
were appointed, the country being
tentatively divided up into Pacific,
Prairie, Ontario, Quebec and Mari·
time areas.

Sub-committees were set up to
work under the following titles ;

REGULATIONS. More or less self·
explanatory.

TECHNICAL. Airworthiness and
design, investigation of accidents,
inspection· and technical informa·
tion.

Canadian Woode1J Ai1"l;raft Company's" Robin."
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MEMBERSHIP. To promote mem
bership.

FINANCE AND INSURANCE.

Advice -to treasurer and help to
. member clubs.

CONSTlTUTlOi\" A.1'iD AFFILIATION.

To draft the S.A.C. constitution, to
prepare affiliation with the C.F.C.A.
and the S.S.A. and possibly other
bodies, it is to be hoped that the
" other bodies" include the B.G.A.

EQUIP~tENT. Supply and manu- Stage 3. Roof Framework App~ars
facturers, there are three firms
engaged in manufacture in Canada
now.

PUBLICITY A:-<D CORRELATION.

The S.A.e. executive undertook
the work of this committee.

COMPETITION. At present not
sitting, I believe.

The question of approval of
instructors was discussed at some
length; the official present, al
though he CDuld give no definite
ruling, thought that teniporary
authority would be issued if the
applicant was recommended by the
S.A.C. Another point brought up

11

in connection with the exchanges
on licensing was the desirability of
some equivalent to the German
Official" c." Here the statement
was made that after the war the
authorities would probably over
haul the existing regulations, so
again no pronouncement could be
obtained.

The jobs of the various sub
committees were gone into in some
detail and I have received cyclo
styled Information Bulletins issued
by them covering recommended
practice in the selection of sites,
specifications for winches and
launching ropes, cables and wires,
a list of machines at present
approved for use in Canada, an
outline of the qualification~ that
will be required of instructors for
different stages of the pupils'
progress and the first three parts
of the airworthiness requirements.

Attention was directed to the
shortage of experienced instructors
entailing either some form of Central
Flying School or else an individual
touring the various clubs to bring

Modified" Kadet" built by Dick Noonan afld his Ai,. Cadets, St. CaJhwines. Ontario.



CON,CLUSION
This has been a summary from

the latest information available.
Obviously much more will have
been achieved by the time it appears
in print. Through her great
effort and under enthusiastic leader
ship, Canada is pushing her way
to the fore. We shall have to keep
on our toes here in Great Britain
for the da" of the Commonwealth
Soaring Co'mpetition is not far off.

the instruction up to the \-equisite
standards. Mention was made of
the camp organized by the Gatineau
Club, and it was suggested
that a start could be made in
training membeFs from other clubs
there.

:Many other aspects of policy and
development were discussed and
plans were outlined for future.
There can be no clGlubt that the
S.A.C. was needed and now it has
been formed the outlook fqr gliding
in Canada is bright.

The Gatlneau Club took a leading
part in the initial organization and
the executive committee is drawn
f,om among its members. Its
influence on development is obvious
and a short account of its more
recent activities may be of interest.

THE GATINEAU GLIDING
CLUB

This is the name now adopted by
the Ottawa group I described in

Sailplane and Glider. August, 194-5

my eadier contcibution. It appearsI The site appears to be proving
to ~lave ma<;le giant strides since my sa~,is~actory;, Jim Sim~son. fly!ng
VISits despIte one or two unfor. a l~alcon succeeded III chmbmg
tunate incidents, among them the to 1,600 feet in thermal lift, slope
wrecking by a spring gale of the s.oaring has proved possible in very
hangar so painstakingly erected. light wmds, particularly when
However as the old one would aSSIstance IS gamed from small
have had'to be extended or replaced cumulus clouds on hot SUll1~y days.
shortly, the blow was taken philo- The numerous large flat fIelds at
sophicaIIy, and by resolutely for- the bottom afford comfort to the
feiting much good gliding weather mexpenenced b~t care. has to be
tl 1 I b b 'It exerCIsed to aVOId dnftmg too farle new langar las een U1' . . . .
M d'ff It' back owmg to the thIck woods

any . I ICU les were overcome, along the to .
and Judgmg by photographs . p
received the results are worthy of
the effort.

'Ihe club fleet has now been
extended, and for the instruction
camp to be held this summer it is
hoped to muster from various
sources as many as nine primaries,
utilities, and secondaries. Last
year the club obtained about
fifteen oertificates, including three
" C's," and as the membership is
increasing this number will no
doubt go up.

Mere Ground Hopper's View of the" Robin" Climbing.
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SAILPLANE FLIGHT
AND URUGUAY,

13

BETWEEN ARGENTINA
THE DELTA

O·N the 9th December, 194-4, at
Merlo, flying Rhonbussard

17 P2, the" Indio " of the Albatross
Club, I was laun€hed by Alfredo
Finoohietti in the old Pelican to a
height of 1,000 metres, this being
close to cloud base. On this day
there was a gusty South wind of
30 kms. and a sky 90 per cent.
covered by most unusual cloud
streets.

I made several turns and allowed
myself to be drawn up into a
cumlllus with a ride of 2 metres per
second. Instinctively I applied the
flaps, but immediately. took them
off again and dived till I was flying
along with no lift. In this way I
approached at 90 kms. in a Westerly
direction the Spalinger, piloted by
Arnold Widmer. He was a little
lower than I was, but we began
circling together and SOOn reached
the base of another €loud. (As we
had set out with the intention of
flying together we had agreed not
to get into cloud.) There I began
my first glide towards the West,
so that the strong wind should not
immediately take uS out over the
River Plate; our idea was to drift
westwards and cross the Parana

.~.

•I

By ALBERTO SAN MARTIN.

Delta between the towns 0f Zarate Iground. That was why the
and Ibicuy, whe~'e the width is Spalinger, afte. gaining height,
about 30 kms., and from there insisted on gliding westwards,
continue over the province of whereas I, somewhat more selfishly,
Entre Rios. waited to see him find an up-

As the upcurrents were not very current before I got ill behind him
strong and as we had aheady found to make use of it as well. So I
that much below the cloud level stayed where I was, flying in ze;ro.
they were definitely weal{ and far I saw the Spalinger begin a glide,
apart, we flew for some time' in losing height very rapidly, ·and he
short glides so as not to lose too finally landed far away in the
much height. 50 minutes later, as West. In Ofdel' n0t to get caught
a consequence, we found ourselves up in such a g.eat zone of down
flying over the River Parana de currents as the Spalinger had
las PaImas, behind Tigre. Up till evidently encountered, I began to
then we had flown together, near glide towards the South, that is to
enough to each other to see each say, with a head wind. It was the
other smile; but here the Spalinger, only direction in which I could see
a sailplane of very high perform- a possible landing field, as I was
ance and with more actual height already over the Delta.
than I had, began a glide towards At about 5(10 metres I found a
the vVest to get further from the metre up-current and by the time
river, but immediately turned to- I had centred it well it had turned
wards me and stayed flying in into f()Ur metres. So here began
zero near my Buzzard. I took it my flight to Uruguay. From 500
that his glide had ndt been very metres I arrived at 1,300, right
successful and that he had therefore under the clouds. The strong wind
returned to my zone to get height had sent me well out over the
again before setting out. Later Delta, but I felt unworried because
Widmer told me that he had the clouds were good and on my
returned to wait for me so that we route I could see a cloud street well
could go on together to firm defined by its shadow on the

ground. Arrived at the cloud I
began to glide at high speed. All
the brisk up-currents given to me
by the clouds I converted into
horizontal speed. That is to say
that when the sailplane rose at
4 metres a second. I kept my nose
down tiII I was flying at zero. 'fo
do this meant I was flying. at 100
kms. or more (I had no air speed
indicatm). Now and again, when
tbe noise and the feel of the stick
warned me that I was flying too
fast, I slOwed up and flew inside·
the cloud. There I noticed little
turbulence and was actually sucked
in so smoothly that I decided to try
gliding in the cloud. Each time I
came out I flew arong in zero and
so waS displaced by the wind along
my route. In the clear patches I
could see on my right front the

PL"'t TA Uruguyan coast, well defined by
the River Uruguay. According to
my compass I should take a line on
60:degrees and arrive nicely, where
upon the next time I got into the
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Barograph

cloud I kept an eye on compass and
bank and turn indicator. Although
my horizontal visibility was nil, I
could sometimes see far below the
shine of the water and the marshes
of the Delta. Where the River
Plate and Parana joined I could
see one of the big northern river
boats. I knew then that I was
flying over the Entre Rios IDelta.

Flying 60 degrees inside the
clouds I came out of my street,
which ran due North, parallel with
the boundary between Argentina
and Uruguay, along the river of the
same name. For this reason I
decided to leave the cloud street
and glide towards the next one,
away on my right. I could dearly
see the details of the Uruguayan
coast and pick out the cities of
Carmelo and Nueva Palmira. So
I decided to gain the greatest
height possible to enable me to
reach the other street. I began to
circle in cloud with the greatest
possible attoention, but owing to my
inexperience in blind flying I did
heaven knows how many turns
and could appreoiate by ,ear that
my speed varied in a most capri
cious way. I don't know in what
strange positions the Bussard flew,
but actually the cloud was never

sufficiently thick n0r turbulent to
be dangerous. A few minutes-or
perhaps seconds-later .J[ began to
see light. I knew that the vario
meter registered a steady rise, but
to teH the actual truth I expected
to come out still below cloud level,
when I saw in front of me a
marvellous spectacle. I was flying
ab0ve the. cumulus, which I calcu
lated must be onlY,about 200 metres
thick, as my altimeter registered
now 1,600 metres. This 10ve)y
spectacle lasted a very short time,
however, for on coming out of my
cloud there were no more up
currents and I had to glide as fast
as possible to reach the next cloud
street.

Here I began to fly East, losing
2 metres per second. I arrived
under the next street but unluckily
very low. In front of me I could
see very easily the two cities before
mentioned. Nueva Palmira, more
to the North, was the nearer, so I
turned towards that, flying always
below the clouds in the hope of
picking up another up-current.
In this way [ lost about 1,000
metres in height. According to
my calculations. even with a tail
wind I could not reach the coast,
and there I began to get worried

about landing" because what from
above I had taken for islandS were
no more than beds of reeds and
where there was solid g,round there
were many trees. Seriously, until
this moment I had not bothered
about the landing, because I had
had plenty of height and good
up-currents. And now, luckily, at
about 600 metres I saw with joy
that the needle of the variometer
began to shift from 2 metres down
current towards zero. I begal1 to
circle very cautiollsly indeed and
confess that I did not even try to
centre well inside the thermal for
fear of losing it in the trying. How
well a pilot flies when he is in a
fix! From zero it went up a few
centimetres, then began an inter;
minable period of zero which can
be well appreciated from the baro
graph. But slowly I was being
displaced towards the coast; I had
left the last islands of the Defta·
and managed to cross in steady
circles the River Uruguay (which
here measures some 6 kms. wide)
without losing height. When I had
gained the coast I dared to breathe
again, quite tired out with the
effort of pulling the ~tick a little
as if to help the Bussard along. I
was already flying over Nueva
Palmira when I found a small up
current, but it seemed better to
make sure of the landing, so I lost
what height I had left looking for
a good field where I could get
s,helter from the strong wind and
where the aeroplane might land and
fetch me.

I landed at 17 minutes past tour,
after two hours 17 min utes flying,
having covered a distance of 97
kms., sixty of which were over the
Delta of the rivers P'arana and

I Urug"uay.

The Use of Glider Pick-up in Soaring Clubs
By Ing. A. RYLSKI-SCIBOR, A.F.R.Ae.S.

by the It is easy to foresee the use of
this invention being extended to
soaring clubs. It will be used to
fetch gliders which have landed
somewhere in the country after
cross-country flights on thermals.
The maximum weight of a high-·
performan<;e glider is unlikely to
exceed 650 lb. for a single or 900 lb.
Jor a. two-seater.

The aerodynamic drag of a high.
performance, compared to that

THIS war has brought many new which has been used
ideas to aeronautics. It is Americans since 1939.

certain that they will make it mOj-e Experiments in the pick-up of
attractive and easy. military transport gliders were first

Recreated soaring and gliding made in 1940 and since then the
clubs will use them as attractions special winch for glider pick-up, has
for air.-minded ypung people. been successfUlly developed. This

One of the new ideas which will winch, known ,as mod,el SO-X, is
be.. introduced to the clubs is the used in the Dakota type transport
picking up of gliders by ael'Oplanes. aeroplane, and is able to pick.up

Glider pick-up was developed in transport gllders weighing up to
America from air mail pick-up, i 8,000 lb.

; .. 1,
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of a transport glider, is small. It is THE GLIDERS PICK-UP
obvious that for picking-up a h'gh- ORGANISATION
performance glider a much smaller It is suggested tllat one aircraft,
af)d less powerful aeroplane wdl be fitted with the pick-up winch,
used. The wlIlch WIll also be m.ucll I would serve for more than one
s~aller ,:-nd of simpler des.lgn.· local gliding club.
"hat WIll be the. companson One can imagine a central aero
betwe~n ,road and air. transport drome, shall we say one of Lond()!l's
for bongmg back a ghd~r which on which gliding chlbs in the
has landed some way from ItS base? surrounding country would main-

The writer has had some ex- tain one aircraft fitted for pick-up,
perience, of the ()rganisation ()f sharing the maintenance costs.
gliding in the Carpathian mountains The aeroplane C0uld be called by
in Polish Silesia. phone, and fly as directed to the

To fetch a glider back even after glider's landing place. It would
a short flight wasted a very long circle over the glider and, if
time, at least half a day, and necessary, drop some parts of the
usually a whole day. piCk-Up ground station.

Every pilot ,,,ill appreciate having
a means of returning to his base as HOW THE GLIDER'S PICK-UP
quickly as possible. In days with IS EFFECTED
good soaring conditions it ;s im- Tbe picking-up of the high-
portant, when there are only a few performance glider would not differ
gliders, that they should be avail- much from that of the mail bags as
able for as much ()f the time as it is done in United States of
possible. This is especially im- America. The glider pick-up
portant during flying contests. system consists of three main

Let us take as an example a club units: the pick-up gear, the con
from which about 250 long distance tact unit, and' the gmund station.
flights a year are made. The cost The pick~up ~ear is fitted into an
of road transport of a glider which aircraft and consists of an elec
has landed about 60 miles from its trically-driven winch with auto
launching base will be approxi- matic braking system whicll is used
mately £8. to give a steady acceleration to the

The cost and the loss of time glider. The main part of the winch
inv()lved come from the necessity is the drum on which is wound the
of dismantling the glider, loading cable. On the end of the cable is
it into a trailer, travelling back to fitted a hook. (Fig. 1.)
the base, and making it airworthy The contact unit consists mainly
again. of a retractable -arm usually fitted

One more point against road under the fuselage. Its length Is
about 10 ft. fnside the fuselage is

tmnsport must here be added. fitted the cable-guide with an
Experience has shown that the emergency cable-cutter and the

vibration during road transport hook's retainer.
shortens the life of a glider, mostly The ground. station consists of two
by damaging glued joints and 15 ft. htgh poles. These poles are
fittings. placed in the ground 20 ft. apart in

The cost of aeroplane glider such a way that after the loop has
pick-up and of towing back to the gone, they fal! outwards. On the
launching base, depends entirely top of each pole is a smaU spring
on cost of air miIe flight. For an steel clip, holding the towing rope.
aircraft fitted with a 100 h.p. The general arrangement of the
engine the cost of an air hour will loop is shown in Fig. 1. The
be approximately £3. glider's end of the towing rope is

The total flying time, including attached to the release unit on the
picking-up a glider, depends on the glider.
aircraft's average speed in free As the aeropla~1e flies over a
flight, and with a glider in tow, and ground station, the hook, placed
also on the pick-up organisation. 011 the end of the contact unit's

A rough calculation shows that arm, catches the loop stretched
with an average aircraft speed, between tl~e two poles of the gwund
about 120 m.p.h., and with glider I station. When contact is made,
in tow of about 90 m.p.h., the time the cable becomes taut and the
of whole operation .0f pick-up will drum begins to rotate.
be about 80 minutes. The total At filst the drum is allowed to
cost will amount to about i 4. rotate freely, then the brake is
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automatically applied. The drum
decelerates until it stops.. The
slowing clown of the dnun accel,er
ates the glider, and when the drum
stops the glider has attained the
speed of the tug.

This adion takes approximately
5 "to 7 seconds, during which time
the glider wilt take-eff.

The take-off run of such a glider
is no more than about 200 ft.
(According to American's reports.)
The glider is fully accelerated in
about 500 ft., and the acceleration
does not exceed 0.5 of the accelera
tion due to gravity.

SHORTENING OF THE CABLE
AFTER PIOKING-UP

At the end of take-off, the
combined length of the cable and
the towing rope on glider is con~

siderable.
During pick·up the speed of the

aeroplane relative to the glider
decreases rapidly, but as a result
of its high initial value the first
length of the cable is about 200
yards.

This is too much tor towing, and
to reduce it to a reasonable length
the cable mnst be wound on to the
drum. Rewinding is effected by
means of an electric motor.

After shortening the towing cable
to the required length the drum is
locked.

SUMMARY OF SUGGESTIONS
AND PROBLEMS DESORIBED
The prcking-up unit, contact

unit and the ground station should
be re-designed and adjusted for
gliding sport by sOfTlebody with
experience.

The cost of gilder pick-up used
for amateur soaring wil! probably
be much smaller than that of ro,ad
transport. The loss of time
involved will be reduced from days
to hours.

The delicate construction of a
high-performance glider is much
more subject to damage during
road transport than ducing aerial
towing and pick-up.

These few points shOw that.it
would be worth while designing a
British pick-up gear and adjusting
a low.powered aeroplane to make
glider pick-up available to clubs
in the country.

(While not agreein.g with some of the
figures, and especially costs, in the above
article, it is published as givin.g material
for considerable thought.-Ed.)
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Letters to the

Sailplane and Glider, Aug~tst, 1945

Editor
ORGANISING CLUBS? I don't know. But generally speaking

the three groups minded their own
Goodwell House, business, and I don't see mvself how

Brancepeth, eise they could have done: Flying
Co. Durham. mav ·have been the common de-

Oct. 13, 1944. nominator, but it certainly didn't
DEAR AIR. RICE, bring them to terms; everything else

I was interested in your letter in the was so radically different,
SAILPLANE advocating comprehensive Like you, I have often thought that
organisations for sporting flying. I a knowledge of theory would help
think your idea is a good one in theory, people to get on and enjoy their flying
because, as you point ont, a united more, but the doses have to be very
movement is very necessary, especially small and highly sweetened; it is F10t
in dealing with Authorities. in human nature to submit to a mental

I am not so sure, however, how it discipline without a very strong
would work in practice. Model flyers motive. People who fly for s.port are
and gliding people have a good deal in certainlv anxious to have their
common, of course, such as their questions answered as they arise, but
poverty; in this part of the country, the idea of being" trained" is usually
at least, most of the people who go in less attractive. I am reminded of
for gliding do so in the first place Jerome K. Jerome's remark that the
because it seems to be the Cheapest most popular game in the world is the
way to get into the air; only later are game of "school," the on,ly trouble
they captivated by its special charm. being that everyone wants to play
Aero club members, on the other hand, "teacher." I feel that, at the present
seem to belong to an entirely different time, when everybody is planning to
class, both temperamentaifly and" train" somebody else, one is apt to
financially (one might add, socially, forget that there are still people who
too; we cannot pretend that that is like to do things for themselves in
entirely irrelevant), and I cannot see their own ignorant. fat-headed way,
the two groups working together to picking up the necessary knowledge as
any extent. Of course the picture required. You will find the gliding
may be different in Leicester, but not and model clubs full of people like
much, I imagine. that. I don't know about the aero

For example, I can't see any Aero clubs, but my impression is that they
Club welcoming the prospect of gliders look on flying as being like taking a
being winch-launched all over its boat out on the river-a nice way to
aerodrome, nor would the gliding spend a nice afternoon; and there is
people like it; there is no room for always the bar.
any other flying where winching is Although, as I said at the beginning,
going on. . the prospect of presenting a united

The position at Newcastle was that front to Authority sounds advan
there was a Model Club operating on tageous, what would it really mean?
the Town Moor, a GIrding Club operat- The aero-modellists have nothing to
ing on a field about 10 mil'es out (with gain-the)' are practically beneath the
soaring expeditions when possible), notice of the law as it is, so what more
and an Aero Club some miles from coulc! they de.qire? In any case, their
both. Intercommunication was own Association can do more for them
minimal, and co-operation ditto, In than a local Aviation Centre. Gliders
truth, none lilad much to offer to or would merely run the risk of coming
receive from the others. The modellists under the same C. of A, Regs. as
weren't going to travel miles )Y!1en, power craft, and that would kill
they had a free flying ground on their gliding for all but the rich. It i,
doorsteps-a ground which was, of i possible that a central organisation
course, not available to either of the' representing all types of sporting
others, The gliders wouldn't have' ilying is the answer, but as far as I
minded using the Aerodrome, but can see the three branche!l" must
weren't al'lowed, naturally. And the remain independent, though whenever
power pilots thought the gliding field they ca.. usefully co-operate they
not flat enough for them, even if they should obviously do so. But don't
had wanted to land on it. let's be .. planned" too much, or we

Of course, a few modellists joined shall all retire and take to dominoes
the Gliding Club, a few gliders joined (or is somebody planning to make us
the Aero Club, and either abandoned .. domino-minded" too ?),
gliding or oscillated ineffectually All this sounds very pessimistic, but
between the two, and a few power isn't really. I am sure gliding has
pilots tried gliding; of the latter, a great future ahead of it (not a
most crashed and departed, but one prosperous one, but one of work,
or two stuck Lt and became good Isport, and achievement), but the clubs
soaring pIlots. The Aero Club might must keep their individuality,
have co-operated in aero-towing, but Yours truly,
didn't; perhaps they weren't asked- W. E. HICK, ;\1. E. , B.S.

Woodside,
Rhu,

Dumbartonshire.
14th June, 1945,

DEAR SIR,
I think Mr. Rice's first suggestion

the formation of a pool providing
country membership of all associated
gliding clubs-is an excellent one.

It has always been one of my
misfortunes to find myself, having paid
membership fees to one club, being
moved out of that neighbourhood into
the ten'itory of some other club, and
however keen one is, it is apt to be a
bit staggering to the family finances
to keep on joining clubs here; there
and everywhere,

I would certainly take advantage of
such a scheme.

Yours faithfully,
J. C. NEILAN.

THERMAL

Manor Farm,
Great Somerford,

Chippenham.
217/45.

DEAR SIR,
Could soaring pilots use a cartridge

or small rocket which would leave a
ribbon of smoke for a hundred yards
or so? Projected across the area of
a suspected thermal so that it might
define the area of lift,

Fired vertically it might indicate
layers of increased wind velocity and
be of use in dynamic soaring.

Yours faithfully,
K. B. BATCHELQR.

TECHNICAL .. GEN" FROM
GERMANY

53, Arbor Road,
Croft,

Near Leicester,
4i6/45,

DEAR SIR,

I observe that all gliding and
building 01 gliders and sailplanes is to
be forbidden in Germany.

It is to be hoped that the B.G,A.
have duly impressed on the Air
MinistFy the vital impoFtance to
British Gliding of obtaining all the
technical data available at such
centr,es as the 'vVasserkuppe and also
the importance of arranging for some,
at least, of the latest German products
to be brought to this country for
inspection and trials or alternatively
for full reports on the machines to be
compiled by experts and made avail
able as early as possible, as while
spruce may be in short supply at the
moment, designers are not.

Yours faithfully,
P. H. BALL.
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SOARING FLIGHT By TERENCE HORSLEY
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FOR the first time in England a
book on soaring Uight has

been published which is not
designed as a standard text-book.
Although there is mueh good
advice on teaming to soar, the
author's prime motive is to convey
an idea of the exhilaration of soaring
to those who have not yet done it.

The book was published on June
15th, so there has not been time
to read it right through before
sending this review to Press. Part
of it describes the author's· own
experienoes, and it appears that he
was won ovef to soaring by being
given a ride, as a newspaper oorre
spondent, in a " Falcon III " when
the "evening thermal" was dis
covered for the first time in
England at the National Contest
of 193(; in Derbyshire. He describes
how he passed through the various
stages of instruction, did thermal
and ridge soaring, crasl1ed on one
occasion through being unprepared
for a down-current, and later, as a
ferry pilot during the war, took the
opportunity to learn more about
the up-cuITents used for soaring.
During this time he performed an

amazing climb, in a " Blackburn Besides all this, there is also
Shark" weighing nearly five tonS, technical information about the
in a "standing wave" in the lee of design and construction of sail
the Grampians. planes, and about their aero-

I think the most valuable part of dynamics. But on page 31 it is
the book is the group of chapters in stated that when flying speed Is
which the author puts across to the increased by steepening the glide,
general reader the meteorological the increase in fhe rate of sink
knowledge required of an advanced is " roughly proportional" ;
sailplane pilot. Up till about ten obviously the sink must be greater
years ago, people in the British than this.
gliding movement would merely The Kent Gliding Club should be
ech0 each other's phrases about the given the credit of being the first
need for knowing a lot of meteoro- club formed after the l'evival of
logy, without the slightest idea 1930 (page 266).
where to begin. Some would Terence Horsley is well known
search the text-books in vain for at many leading clubs, as he moved
helpful inforn\ation. The fact is about the country in his various
that, beyond the basic physical journalistic appointments in pre
principles, sailplane pilots have ferry days. His services to the
themselves had to find out almost movement include inducing. the
e;very detailed fact about the Manchester Daily Dispatch to 0ffer
behaviour of the atmosphere which' valuable prizes, and to send a
they need to know. If you doubt "Falcon 111 " to the international
this, ask any professional meteoro- meeting of 1937; also circum
logist what is the average length venting the Air Ministry's bal] in
of life of a cumulus cloud, or the spring of 1940 by getting
whether the" standing wave" {the permission for club flying from
nature of which you may have to Fighter Command.
explain to him) could be used for A. E. S.
soaring flight.

'~.

AIRWORK LIMITED WE8TBROOK HOUSE

.. Wren" must have his joke 1 But joking
apart" It i$ the operator, by his maintenanteand
repair organisation who, for good or ill, builds
up the enduring reputation ...." (see "The
Aeroplane" March 9). In repair8~maintenance
and management ofaircraft and fleets ofaircraft,
both at home iUld overseas, AirworkLimited are
unrivalled since 1929. Their associatioDs are
world wide. A certificate ofairworthiness means
even more when AIRWORK have done the job.

THE ACTIVlnES Of AIRWORK LIMITED
• Management, servicing and modification of fleets or

single airc.raft.

• Purchase and sale of new and second-hand aircraft•.
• Operation and .management of flying schools and

dubs. .
• Fly-yourself and air-taxi hire.

FOR EVERY AfRONAUTICAL SERVI'CE

(ViA
AI RWORK
~

liMITED
HOUNSLOW MIDDLESEX HOUNSLOW 5451
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GLIDER DAMAGE
It has been the practise in many

clubs to run a form of insurance in
which 'members can cover them
selves against the payment of

ON FORMING A CLUB-Continu,!dfrom Page 6

machines, with cover up to £5,000, machine damage liability to the I ticulars necessary for assessing the
could be obtained for £5. This club. The premiums and tile cover rateable value of the buildings.
policy is not at present a'vailable, vary considerably, and they are Local rates are levied in accor.
and unless some combined approach designed to cover a percentage of dance with this valuation of the
is made by clubs, this insurance will c~ashery costs, based upon the land and/or property. .
be £2 10s. Od. for each maclune. chfferent stages of traInll1g. If the officials of the club

This thi~d p~rty policy must I consider .thiS valuation excessive.,
cover machmes In th~ aIr, on the TAXES they may appeal to the Local
ground and when beIng towed m Schedule" A " tax is payable 011 Assessment Committee, on a special
trailers. club-owned buildings. Where the form provided by the Rating Officer
. The fire, sto~m and. tempes~ on club is the tenant of buildings the My own experience with such an
hangar and eqUIpment IS a ~tralg?t. owner is responsible. In this case, appeal was to an Assessment Com
forward pohcy, \~'Ith the ll1c1USlOn if the cI~lb receives a demand they mittee compooed mainly of Socialist
of a clause permlttll1g the storage should pay it, and c\educt it from Councillors, and their view on
of a certain amount of petrol. the next payment of rent. If the gliding was that it was a sport of

In regard to personal injury to club fails to deduct this tax from the wealthy, and therefore the first
members, the club must arrange for the next payment of rent, it loses prinCiple of stinging the rich should
indemnity certificates to be COm- the legal right to deduct that specific apply. As a result working class
pleted immediatel). upon enrol- instalment. people stntggling to pay the mini
ment. It should also. be noted that Schedule" D" tax can be mum possihle subscription to a
members' . private policies are claimed from the club only from gliding club, were doomed to con
usually affected when they take profits from investments or outside tribute £38 each year on behalf of
up gliding, and they should learn lettings. They are not liable for their hangar, for which they
from insurance brokers what extra tax 00 dividends from co-operative received no direct return. (It was
endorsement is necessary. breweries. . a Ruml Area where we did our own

vVhen the club is in a position Gliding clubs are liable for the scavenging.)
to employ servants of any sort, payment of \Var Damage con. The rateable value of rented
thev become liable for \Vorkmen's tribution. club buildings should be eqnal to
Compensation 1nsur~nce, even for I 'Retrieving cars and wi.nches are the annual rent less a sum to co;rer
part time or unpaid. employ~es. exem t from payment of Road the average ann~al cost of .I-epalrs,
Common dangers S\IC~ as bemg Tax, ~nly providing they are never when the. clue IS responSible for
knock~d down, or I,n)\lred whIle driven on the highway. It is these repaus.
travelhng to the club, or on any illegal to drive these vehicles to This deduction for repairs is
clu~ . business, can become the and from the flying field if they based upon one·fourth when the
hablhty of the club. I have to traverse a thorou,g!lfal-e to annual rent IS between £28 ann £40 ;

Compensation is based on the' which the public have a right of and one-fifth, or £10 (whichever is
employees' total earnings from aIL access. the greater) when the annual rent
soun.;es, and not merely on the Trailers which come within is between £.J.O and £100. For a
salary paid by the club. spec,iiied constl"Uctiollal limits are gross rent exceed.ll1g. £100 the

Health and Pensions and Unem- exempt the payment of a road tax, allow~nce for repairs IS £20 plus
ployll1ent Insurance must be .paid and if a club proposes to build Its one-Sixth ot the excess over £100.
for casual employees, If there IS an own trailers, the applicable regn- If the c~u~ are owners of per.
arrangement of weekly or regular lations should be carefully con- manent bmldll1gs they must assess
employment~ne or more days a sidered. (An article appeared in th~ r.ent whICh they c~nslder the
week, prOVIdIng the cards have not the SAILPLANE in 1931 explaining bUlldll1~s are worth, whIch win be
already been. stamped by the these regulations.) about ;) per cent. of the capital
person's full·tIme employer. In cost. They can then estImate and
other words if the person is absent CL VB TAX check the rateable value as shown
from their regular full-time em- above.
ployment the dub must stamp tl~e If the club is registered ior the Tempora.ry structures owned by
cards for those weeks If he/she IS sale @f intoxicants a charge of 3d. the club cannot be assessed on the
employed by them. is levied upon each £l worth of above percer.tage. The percentage

This will also app1y to the hire intoxicant-s purchased by the club will vary with the type of building
.. 'f for re-sale to members.of a pianist or ether mUSICIans I and will be greater than .'5 per cent.

the engagement exceeds 4 hours of the capital cost.
per week. RATES I understand that more than one

Rates are payable on all club Gliding Club has experienced pre·
buildings, whether temporary or judice in the matter of rental
permanent structures. It is the valuation, and this matter should
duty of the secl'etary to furnish be carefully consipered and expert
a return on a form provided by the advice obtained.
local authority, giving the par- (To be continued.)
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PHOTOS OF BRITISH GLIDERS

By A. E. SLATER

ROYAL
GLIDING.

AERO ~LUB

CERTIFICATES
Dnfe 'llk';JI.

-I •.-L-L:>
18. ~.4'.

26. 4.45
22. 4.15
18. :Ul
2,. :lA.;
.~. 4,45
2. 1.-1-;)
2. 4.45

22. ~.45
I.>. .J .....~
8. 5.45

1O.12.H
26. 4.4;'
26. 4.45

X. ·1.45
I..•. 4.'15
21: 5.-1;)
22. 4.-t5
:!:l. -IAil
26. 4.45
lO.II.I4
26.4.-15
21. 4,45
15. ,;.45
6. 5.45
6. ;i ..J;j
6.•;.'15

28. 4.45
-1.7. ;;,45
I;. '4.45
8.4.4.;
·1 ;~.4;)

~. f>.-lij
2i. 5."5
I\. ;'.15
27. ,).-15
11. 5.45
27. 5.45
15. 4.45
27. 5.45
27. 5.45
27 54;'
22. 4.45
];i. :).4'>
\:1. 5.45
H. 5.45
1:3. 5.4,;
'29. 4.'15
26. 5.45
~.·I. j.45
26.4.-15
25. :.i.·I.:>
27. 5.45
26. 4.4;";

:g: t~~
2~. 4.45
24 ..·IA5
:lOo 5.·1;')
:lO. [,.-1;)
27. ;,.45
lJ.7. ;j.4l.:>
25. ·L-I;j
IR. :;.45
1:1 5.4.')
Ill. :l.4:;
11. :1.45
18. :U;'
'27 ..).45
27. ;).45
Zi. ;>..15
1.7. f..:t5
li:. :J..15
IR. ~.45

21.4,45
17. ~.45

11. 5.'15
:!j. :3..45

8. 4.·15
27. 5.4;)
lB. ;,.-f..~
11. :3.45
:lO. 5.4:3
:,lO. 7.H
~;). -lA;)
20. :).-1;)
27. ;)..lZ>
~6, ;'lAii
~7. ;,.-15
:LZ • ..l.~;)

R. ~.4'.
8. ·1.45

~ll. -1.45
21. ·/.15

(Continu.ed Overleaf)

Se/wol.
5.E..161 E.G's.. Bri!<hton
C.l~;) E.G.S., Denham
)1.-41 E.f;.S., KnowJe
S.F,.16J E.G.S .. Brighton
)1.40 E.G.S.. Meir
1".\\'. 181 E.r~.S . Bh)ckpool
S.B.HIT F.G.S .. !.'"iroaks
Ditto
Dillo ..
I.)·H E.G.S .. Killhrookc
8.£.161 E.G.S., Brighton
C.I2:1 E.C$.. Bray
Dillo ..
)1.41 E.C.S.. Knowle
Dillo
X.\1".18:3 E.G.S.• \\'oo<lford
)I.~;' E.G.S.• )Ieir ..
)1.41 E.G.s.• Knowle
C.l:30 KG.S.. Cowley
Ditto
M.4l E.G.H .. Knowle
n.10; G.E,S .. l.illcoln
)l.41 E.G.S.. Knowle
20::l E.G.H., Newtowll~rd~

X.\\',184 EG,S., \,"oo<1for<l
~.E. 2;') E.G.8 .. Heelen .. .
X.E. E.G.S., Sh(:rburn-ill~Elmct

Ditto ..
:\.E.26 h.G.S., Greatham
:-i.W.186 E.G.S .. Speke
1.. 146 E.G.S .. Fairlop
C.12l E.G.s .. Holtol1'
\\'.6'2 E.G.S.. Cm<1iH
Dillo
N. \\'.1,86 E.G.S.• Speke
MA;) E.G.S.• Mdr ..
C.125 E.G.8., Denham
)1.·1,; E.G.S.• Meir ..
:->.W.186 E.G.S.• Speke
I.. 40 E·C's.. Fairlop
~.\1'.186 B.G.S., Speke ..
X."·.18:3 E.G.S.. Woodlord
)1:44 E.G.S.. Rearsby
S.\\'.89 E.G.S.• Christchurch
)1.43 E.G's., Walsall
Dillo
Dillo
Ditto .
X.\\'.IR:3 E.G.S., \\'00<1;01'<1
MA7 E.G.S., Greal Hllck-Iow
\\'.65 E.G.S .. Cardiff
l\fAl E.G.S., Knowle
)l.45 E.G.S.. )Ieir ..
:-i.\\·.18:3 E.G.S.. "'oo<1fo,d
MAl E.G.::;., Kllowle
L.146 B.G.S.• Foirlop
)1.4:1 E.r..8., 'Walsall
S.B.J 67 KG.S., Fairouks
Dillo
Dillo
Dillo . . . .
N.W.18:3 B.G.S., "·oodfonl
Dillo ..
S..E.lft2 E.G.S., Ham::",:y Greell
M.45 E.G.S .• )Ieir
)1.4:3 E.G.S., "'al>all
::-I.W.181 E.G.S., Blackpool
Dillo
Ditto ..
X.W.186 E.G,S., Speke ..
;o\.W.184 E.G.i' .. \\'oOOfor<l
X.\\'.183 E./':.S" 'Yoodford ..
S.\'~.87 E.G.S., "·e::-.toll-5up('r-Mare
:-i.\\·.18:1 E.G.S., \\'oodford

.. X.\\·.184 E.G.>'., Woo<lfor<l
'U8 E.G.S.. Bretfor<l ..
:'\.'1'.183 E.G's .• Woo<1ford
)[.45 E.G.S., \\Ieir

. S.E.163 E.G.S., PorL...moulh
. W3 E.G.S.) Newlownards ..

:'\. \\'.18:3 E,G.S.• \\'oodford
)L~5 £.G.8., )Ieir ..
;-;.\\'.181 E.G.S.. Blackpool
);.£.2J E.G.S.. f...-l.lnbloll Park
t:.l~2 E.G.S., Harrow
S.E.lll:! E.G.S.. Ham"')1 Green
M.H E.G.S .. Reorsby
C.l~2 E.G.S., Harrow
x.\,,- HlO F,..G.~ .. Crallage:
)[..1:> E.G.S .. :\leir ..
'U8 I':.G.S.. Brelford
L.l~8 E G.'; .. Southend
Dillo
Ditto
Ditto

.. ,I" C~:r'iJ;Cfi!':S flIO).
H ug'h EdgsOll "~right
"'il1i~11l Arthur PeTey ~l\lillll

XOfman Albert Bale!:'
Reginald. Percival &'lr;:;:cnt
Peltr G-('orge Xixotl .,
Delluis ~orman Cooper
Liollel fOh11 Parr
Edwarrl Henry Sims
~lalcolm Gordon PJatt
Davict John )Ianley ..
CyrH JHme5 Barefoot ..
Edward \\"illiam Charle!: Hiscock

'Liouel Vivian Hickman Bartlt."S
Donglas Thomas :\rnott
Robert JtivingstotJ .-\nJott
Harrv Dobsoll
Haro"ld 1.eol1ard Ken t
Harrv ThonJa5 Dumbleton
Hanry Chrisptoher )[orri$
George F:dwa cd ".C~ t
David 2\lexuncter {)g"iJ"ie
John Alexander "'Bliam Allen
Dcnnis Richard Ogden
Gcorge Douglas Trot ter
Gordon Farquharson
Dennis l.e Grove
Kenneth Lee ..
1\Ja1colm Flack
Dennis Morris Baket:'
Raymond Francis GratIat}l
John James Clarke ..
Ed"'ord Doug'os Fuller
Donald FrancL'Ec )Illlford , .
Ha,·dn Lewis Bertrmn C.,~lle

,niliam .f.eyland Gre)'
J.eslie Mills ..
Barr)' jo.'leph Crabtr"" l'aylor
HRl'ry Roberls
Peler Ale'Xunder Hall
Eric Edward "'heeler
AnthollV Horan
John Gilb~rt l,itUc ..
Denlli~ J-;'rank Punen
John 'Yillinm Knight
Norman Roy Hnrben
"'illiam Edward Hall
Eric Benjamin Twemlow
J.:dward Alexander Strlltt
Ronald 'fhoma~ Dean
Charles Bn..'\lI Dale
Rov Laureucc Hatt
Heruv Micha€'1 Alan Brislow
Ketnlcth Johnson ..
Anlhollv Birchc-nall Fielding
Allan _<\rthllr Bapty .. .
Anlhouv John Chalwill
:'tber~ Grectham t'ealand
Geoffn:y 'r'iviall Bloomer
Ronakl Charl~ Dunglison
.~I<ln Peter Boyd
Du\'id Pridemu \YaU
Demds '~ls
Hrnt'st .-\ndrew Hindle
Antholly Ernest Darling
Richard Hogg: ..
Vernoll Goodwin "'aHl
John Clarke
John Cnsick
tall Cochran Camp~ie
Keul1dh Frank Porrestcr
Fm.llk Stlld"t;y
Fnmds :';Iullanv
Richard Keith Hall
George Alhert Shaw
Harold Ror KilIin
Derek Frank "'right
Jam('s 'Yilliam Love.
Cerald Harp
Charles Ernest Crnmp
Thomas Morrow ..
l~nard ~arquhar50nCrY5t31
L,eginald George -plon
Geoffrev Francis Sharpl
David Quayle ..
Ronald N"orm<lll \Yhitlenhurv
°Albe.rt l'nger .
Cedric Rayrnond 'Yebster
John David Green
Ralph Broad
Thomas Lawrence King
'Villiam John Box
Sydney Sluart Sylvester
Eric James "·oods ..
Eric John Ducker-
james Robe,t joseph Rutherford

Office.

MON.

Post free over 2/-

.. LENHURST."

HARRIE.TSHAM.

I{ENT,

USK

USK VALLEY AREA.

MRS. R. H. HADDOCK,

KENT GlIDING CLUB

6d•. each from S.ilplane 2600
2fl61
2662
266:\
2664
2665
2666

GLIDER REPAIRS ~~~
2669
2670

W ..J. SWEET & SONS ~m
267:3
26H
2675

SKilLED CRAFTSMANSHIP 261fj
2677
2678
2679
2680
2681
2682
2683
2684
2685
2686
2687
26~S
2680
2690
2691
260-2
269:3
2694
269;;
~69(\

26n7
2608
2699
2700
2701
2702
2703
2704
270~

2706
2707
2708
27013
2710
2711
2712
271~
2714
271;)
2716
2717
~7lA

27(1)
nw
~721

2722
272:3
2724
'27i;")
2726
'2727
~7.8

27t\l
2730
27:31
27:12
27:3:J
2734
2735
2736
2737
2738
2nn
2740
~741

2742
2743
27H
2745
2746
27·fi
2748

r

mg
2751
2152
275:3

. ~ij4

"HONE 41

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB

A r,'IEETING of the Yorkshire
Gliding Club Committee was

held recently to discuss the pros·
pects of re.opening the Club for
FlyiIlg at the earliest opportunity.

In view of the number of officials
away on active service it was
·essentially of an exploratory
-character.

Valuable ground·work was done,
however, in forming provisiona]
plans for future guidance.

The Club found itself in a sound
fi[lancial position, but, failing
financial or other help from the
Air Ministry or the B.G.A., it mllst
-of necessity build up its assets
before being able to offer the ~ame

.amenities as pre·war.
The . recommendations agreed

upon were in accordance with the
-eIub's previous policy which has
proved so successful. These wer.e
that the maximum tiying facilities
for members should be provided in
the shortest possible time corn·
mensurate .with absolute financial
security..

A further report will 'be given
when the National position of
(~licling is clal'ifiecl.

Will a!1 ex·members and others
interested and living in the Maid·
stone 0r Chatham area; contact
the Secretary:.
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CtUB ANNOUNCEMENTS Royal .Aero Club Gliding Certi6.cates- (ConI."

l:i. s.n
In, 5.1:0
I(). bA;,
2:L ;),,.r,
16. :,,4:\
2. 6,4:;'

16. 5.4:.

14. 4.4:.'
15, 4.45,
12 . .5...trl·
12. 5.45·
25. 5.&;')
2;;. 5,45
16. 5.45
16. :,,4:.
10, :•.4,.
1;). 5.4;)
27, 4.4:.
16, 5,4:;'
10. ;;,45
10. :1.45.'
2i. tIA.).
lP>, 1.44
I, 5.4:,

28, 4,45
. iO, .J •.l5-

Dale lakc!JI
21. 4,45
21. 404.;·
21. 4.4:.
21 4.F.·
28. 4.4',·
21. U5
27. ;'H5
1O.6.n,
1:1.' 5.4.;,
10. 0.45,
27. 5.1.;·
27. 5.45
W.0.4:.·
6. ;;.4;;

10. 0.4.;·

Gtidi", Schoot
.. L.U8 E.G.S., Southend

Ditto
.. Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto ..
1•.H6 E.G.S.. Fairlop
N.E.31 E.G.!)., VS\\'orth
C.122 RG.S.. Harrow
N.W.3IE.G.S.. V.worth ..

.. 203 E.G.S., Newtownards ..
N.\'·.I84 E.G,S,. Woodford,
N.E.31 E,G.S" UsworU, ..

.. N.E.27 E.G.S:, "~oolsingtoll

N.E.31 E.G,S., Vsworth

C.125 E,G.S., Denham
~i.4i\ E.G,S., Meir _ ,.
C.I:IO RG.S,. Cowle)'
Ditto ., ., ..

.. N.\\'.184 E.G.S., \\'oodiord

.. :"I.W.I84 E.G,S,. \\'oodford

.. ;\of.43 F..G,,'\., Walsall
Ditto
Ditto

.. Ditto ....
N,\1'.184 E.G.S.. "'oodford
M.34 F..G.S" Wnl"'lll

.. Ditto .. .. ..
N.W,181 E.G.S., Blackpool
S,],~.16:J E.G,S .. Portsmouth
N.R21 E,G,S .. 1"'11Ibton Park
Glider Pilot Regiment.

.. L.148 F..G.S,. Southend

.. Ditto

~L47 F..G,S., Great Huck}ow
.. ~L4:J E,G,S., "'"lsol1

Hitto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Certijicates
.Henry \\·alte(" Skinner
Peter •..\uthOBV Hartand
i\lark Na)'lor '\'illialllii
Regillald George Curlis
Raymond Charles Dean
Leooard \\'iI1iam Hall ..
Douglas \Villiam Or... Heddle
J,e;Ue Slater .. . .
Roy Douglas lIeKenzie ..
Thomas Ra}mlOnd Michael ..
Daniel lfann\15
John lff!:l1or pogson .
\Villiam Ponton
Alau \\'eir
Douglas Granville Carli,;;le

.. C" Ccrlijicales (7)_
860 Angus John Edward Bentol1

270) Norman Roy Harben
270.~ \Villiarn Edward RElll
2706 Erk B.enjamin Twemlow
:!707 Edward A!exander Strl1lt ..
'.;7! 6 .-\lbeft ·Grcetham Zealand
:.:.72.') VernoH Goodwin "':-1ni

"A"
27;;G
2755
275,
2758
2759
2,00
2761
2762
276:3
2764
271\,.
2766
2767
2761\
2769

.. lJ" CertijicaleJ IJ 9).
261\) \Villiam Arthur Perey Quinu
2676 Harold Leonard J{ent
2678 Henq,Y Christopher lIorri~

2679 George Edward West
2657 A.lbert Edwiu Berger

. 2684' Gcrdon Farquharsoll
2704 Norman Roy Harben
2705 WiIliam Edward Hall

"2706 Eric Benjamin Twemlow
2707 F.dward Alexander Rtrull ..
2101 Harold Percival Rhodes
2716 Albert Creetham Zealand
2725 Vernoll GQodwitt "·rtrd
2726 John Clarke . . . .
2569 Kellneth .James Arthur Fripv
274:3 David Quayle.. .. .,
27~4 Ronald Norman "'llittenbm-y
2751 S)'dney Stuart S)'lveskr
2752 Eric Jam~s "'nods ,.

tEICESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
In view of the sufficient numbers

already entolled the membership lists
have been closed until further notice.
Don't forget our monthly "get-.
together" at. the Victory Hotel'
every third Friday of' the month.
Come and meet the gang. Aerial
garden party, Sept. 1st-get details
from Sec~etary, Park Road, Blaby,
Leicester.

Monthly .. get-to~ether .. dance,
every third Friday of each' month
Aug. 24th, Sept. 2'lst and Oct. 10th,

THE MIDLAND GLIDUfG CLUB
LIMITED

The Secretary invites enquiries re
post-war progralnme at Long Mynd.
Subscription rates, etc., forwarded to
those interested on application to :
F. G. Batty, F.C.A.. 2, Lombard
Str~et West. West Bromwich. Staffs.

D'ERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLlmNG CLUB,

GREAT HUOKLOW, TIDESWE1L,
DERBYSHIRE

Still on the active list. Club
activities will commence as SOOR as
civil flying is permitted. Full par
ticulars, booklets, etc., from Secretary,
87. Fargate, Sheffield, I.

VOCATION-(Continuedjrqm Page 1.)

Large Sloe/u 01

FOYLES
FOR. BOOKS

/'Iew an,f econdhand Boaks on all subj«!>
11'9.125 CHARING CROSS RD., w.e.]
Tel. : . Gcrrar(i 5()b.J ((6 lines l , ()pCIl 9-6 illG S H<:.



The Windak suit in use ....• No. 3

Elcctriul arteries circu·
late warmth to every part "
01 the WINDAK f1y in C
suit (officially known as
SUIT BUOYANT) Simple
press studs connect elect·
ric C1o'lcs and booti'". A t k

lu - hason'y to be pushed into the plane s s.u pp Ysoc et
p g for the whole outfit le functIon at once.

Other W1NDAK feature' u. comfort, ,(rec
• dam of movement,

~~
ventilation. qUick

. -...' . ll..s \. celea,e, notability
~'., Ample pocket room

, ,.•., .. \

~
.

•'~. __ BAXnR. WOODHO\JSE
'. ....... ----- & TA'flOR llD' .

Queen', Buildln,', Stock port. Cheshire

I wonder if WINDAK will adapt

this idea for post - war motoring?

1t~/Id~wJHf

THE COBB-SLATER
VARIOMETER

Recognised by all the leading
pre-war soaring pilots as

liThe one indispensable instrument"

WILL SHORTLY BE AVAILABLE

TO ALL SOARING ENTHUSIASTS

•
Our New Wide Range Model,
with its sensitive response to
lift as small as three inches
per second, will be a delight
to use.

•
ENQUIRIES TO

THE COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT Co. Ltd.
RUTLAND ST., MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE

Accurate and sensitive

AIR SPEED INDICATOR
(Weight 9 ozs.)

TURN & BANK INDICATOR
operated by 6-vo/t light-weight dry cell battery

(weight lib. 90zs. complete)

\ S S fI
~ -t Full details supplied on request to

: I·',D·G: K' D • G INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
~ .:., PURLEY WAY' CROYDON' SURREY. Thornton Heath 3868

-1'S\"
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ELMIRA, N. Y., U. S. A.

AIRCRAFT CORPORA nON

t AIRPORT ROAD

How to snap
a seated figure

11', at clost: 'range, I'un of your subject I,). mucn
n~arcr the camera lhun the ~est, then (hat p~rt wiJI
l:ortJe OUt relatively much bigger, giving the IiOr,1 ot
distorted result shown in tb-e diagram. SQ when
sn;tpping people at fairly close quarters~ make
sure there arcn '{ any arms or legs stretched towards

Ihe l'amcra. 8, the WGY- make a point of holding the camera
It'vd - if you tHlt it up or down perspective becomes distorted.

Of YOUR

KODAK F,llM
'". ".

Consult the

for all

ELECTRICAL
for

EQUIPMENT
I,

GLIDER AIRCRAFT
Wires and Cables

Landing and Signalling Lamps
Radio, etc., etc.

• The G.E.C. is able to provide complete electrification schemes .and
equipment for Aircraft Factories, Aerodromes, Clubhouses, etc., ete,

Arfvl. of The General EleClric Co. Lld., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.


